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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Three.

An Act

providing

REFRIGERATION

for

AND

the

regulation

of

heating, piping,

AIR-CONDITIONING TRADE

AND

FOR

THE

LICENSING OF THE MEMBERS THEREIN.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 13 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding after section 60, under the caption board
3 OF REGISTRATION OF JOURNEYMEN AND MASTER PIPEFITTERS,
4 the following 5 sections:
5
Section 61. There shall be a board of state examiners of
6 journeyman and master pipefitters, in this section through
-

7 sixty-five, called the board, consisting of five members, citizens
8 of the commonwealth, to be appointed by the governor, with
9 the advice and consent of the council, of whom two shall be
10 licensed master pipefitters, with at least ten years’ practical

11 experience in the heating, piping, air-conditioning or refriger-12 ation industry; one shall be a licensed journeyman who shall
13 also be a wage earner and having a like amount of experience
14 in the same industry; one shall be a selectee from the staff of

the department of public safety, building inspection division
thereof; and the remaining member shall be a representative
of the public.
None of the original appointees to the board need be licensed,
and upon their organization in consequence of the initial ap-20 pointment by the governor, the members shall be divided into

15
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The seats of the members of the first class, two
in number, comprising the master pipefitters, shall be vacated
at the expiration of the third year; of the second class, two in
number, comprising the journeymen and the public representative, at the expiration of the second year; and the seat
of the third class, one in number, representing the governor’s
selection from the department of public safety, at the expiration of one year. As the term of office of a member of the
board expires, his successor shall be appointed by the governor,
with like advice and consent, to serve for two years. Each member shall be eligible for reappointment and shall serve until thef
qualification of his successor. The governor may also, with
like advice and consent, fill any vacancy in the board for the
unexpired portion of the term.
There shall be paid by the commonwealth to each member
of the board a salary of five hundred dollars per year and to
each member thereof his necessary traveling expenses actually
incurred in attending meetings of the board.
Section 62. The board shall meet and organize by electing
from its own membership a chairman and secretary, have the
power to establish rules and regulations necessary or incidental
to the performance of its duties and the execution of its powers
under this chapter, and meet at such times and places as fixed
by its by-laws or when called by the chairman or secretary
but at least four meetings a year shall be held. Before entering upon the discharge of his duties, the secretary shall give
to the state treasurer a bond, with such sureties as shall be
approved by the governor and council, conditioned upon the
faithful performance of his duties. Such bonds shall be filed in
the office of the secretary of state. The board may appoint an
assistant secretary.
Section 63. The board shall have the power to employ one
or more investigators, inspectors, consulting engineers, attorneys, experts and such other employees and agents as may
be necessary for it to perform its duties. The board shall fix|J
their compensation, and promote and discharge such employees

21 three classes.
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57 and agents.
The expenses of the members of the board, and salaries and
58
69 expenses for such employees and agents as they may deem neces-60 sary to administer this act, shall be limited to and paid from
61 receipts from registration, and other income, if any, available
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62 to the board, in the administration of this act. License and
63 permit fees may be adjusted periodically to insure the self-64 sustaining nature of this act.
65
Section 64- The board shall make no rule or regulation which
66 will be in conflict with the provisions of chapter one hundred
67 and forty-one or chapter one hundred and forty-two, or with
68 any rules, regulations or electrical or plumbing codes adopted
69 under the authority of said chapter one hundred and forty-one
70 or chapter one hundred and forty-two.
Nothing contained in this chapter shall be construed so as
71
72 to authorize a licensee under this chapter to perform any work
73 or services which may only be performed by licensees under
74 chapter one hundred and forty-one or chapter one hundred and
75 forty-two.

76
77
78
79
80
1

Section 65. The board shall hold examinations twice a year
in Boston, and at least twice each year, shall hold examinations
in other convenient places within the commonwealth. Public
notice shall be given of all examinations, at least thirty days
before the date set for examination.
Section 2.

The General Laws are hereby amended by in-

-2 serting after chapter 146 the following chapter;
3

4

Chapter

146A.

Regulation of the Pipefitting

Tradi

5 Section 1. The following words when used in this chapter,
6 unless the context otherwise requires, shall have the following
7 meanings:
8
“Board”, the state board of examiners for journeymen and
9 master pipefitters.
10 “Department”, the department of public safety
11
“Journeyman pipefitter”, a person who installs, alters, serv-12 ices or repairs systems and/or equipment of heating, piping, air
13 conditioning, or refrigeration as hereinafter further defined.
“Master pipefitter”, a person, firm or corporation, having a
14
15 regular place of business, who, by the employment of journey-16 men pipefitters, engages in the trade of pipefitting to furnish
17 and/or install, alter, service or repair equipment systems, or
18 parts thereof, for steam heating, hot water heating, ventilating,
19 refrigeration, air conditioning, power plant piping, and all other
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20 pipefitting work, and appurtenances required by such

in-

-21 stallations.
22
Refrigeration equipment as used in this chapter shall not
23 include household refrigerators and self-contained commercial
24 units which operate on the absorption principle or on one hun-

-25 dred and fifteen volts and are normal plug-in devices that
26 qualify for connection to an electrical circuit having a maximum
27 fused capacity of twenty amperes.
Oil-burning units as used in this chapter shall not include
28
29 range oil burners as defined by the department.
fr
30
“Codes” shall refer to and be construed to mean the rules
31 and regulations of the department, its Board of Boiler Rules,
32 its Fire Prevention Division, the American Standard Code for
33 Pressure Piping ASA 831. 1, and the American Standard Safety
34 Code for Mechanical Refrigeration ASA 89. 1, now in force or
35 hereinafter promulgated or established.
36
Section 2. No person, firm or corporation shall enter into or
37 engage in the business of pipefitting, as a master pipefitter,
38 unless such person, firm or corporation shall have received a
39 license and a certificate therefor, issued by the board, and in
40 accordance with the provisions herein set forth.
41
Section 3. A license, or any renewal thereof, shall be issued
42 to any person, firm or corporation engaged in or about to en-43 gage in the business of master pipefitting, if qualified under this
44 chapter. The certificate shall specify the name of the person,
45 firm or corporation so applying, and the name of the person,
46 who, in the case of a firm shall be one of its members, and in the
47 case of a corporation, one of its officers meeting the qualifica-48 tions set by the board, and being at that time and continuously
49 thereafter actively engaged in the trade or business of pipe-50 fitting, by which he or it shall be authorized to enter upon or
51 engage in business as set forth herein.
52
Section 4- Any person desiring to obtain a license and cer-53 tificate of registration as a master pipefitter shall make ap-54 plication to the board therefor, pay the secretary thereof a fee t
55 of twenty dollars and furnish to the board such evidence of age
56 and qualifications as it may require, and shall present himself
57 at the next regular meeting of the board for the examination of
58 applicants. If the applicant for registration shall successfully
59 pass an examination and furthermore show he has had not less
60 than five years’ experience as a journeyman pipefitter, or being
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61 a person other than a journeyman, not less than five years’
62 experience designing or supervising the installation of equip63 ment, systems or parts thereof, set forth in section one of this
64 chapter, and in either instance has sufficient knowledge of the
65 business or trade of pipefitting, the board shall issue to him a
66 license and certificate of registration as a master pipefitter.
67
Section 6. Certificates shall be issued for a period of one
68 year, expiring June thirtieth of each year, but may be renewed
69 by the same person, or the same firm or corporation, acting by
70 the person in whose name the license was originally issued,
71 without further examination, upon the payment of a fee of
72 ten dollars.
73
Section 6. No certificates issued under this chapter shall be
or transferable. They may, after hearing, be revoked
assignable
74
75 or suspended by the board upon failure or refusal of the licensee

76 to comply with the rules and requirements of the board, or for
77 other good cause.
78
Section 7. Every master pipefitter’s license or certificate shall
79 at all times be displayed in a conspicuous place in his or its
80 principal office or place of business, and shall be shown, upon
81 demand, to any proper person.
Section 8. Licenses and certificates issued by the board shall
82
83 be valid throughout the commonwealth. The board shall for-84 ward to the inspector of buildings in each city or town the names
85 and addresses of all persons in such city or town to whom such
86 licenses have been granted. Each master pipefitter shall regis-87 ter his or its name and business address with said inspector of
88 buildings in the city or town where he or it desires to engage in
89 business as a master pipefitter.
90
Section 9. Any person, firm or corporation, or employee
91 thereof, and any representative, member or officer of such firm
92 or corporation individually, entering upon or engaging in the
93 business and work hereinbefore defined, without having com-94 plied with this chapter, shall be punished by a fine not to exceed
95 two hundred dollars.
96
Section 10. Any person, firm or corporation, not actually or

97
98
99
-100

solely engaged in the business or trade of pipefitting, but who
regularly employ pipefitters in or about his, its or their premises
or property, and not otherwise, shall be exempt from the provisions and operation of this act.
101
Section 11. Any person, or in the case of a firm, one of its
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102 members, or in the case of a corporation, one of its officers who,
103 upon the effective date of this act, has been engaged in the
104 commonwealth in the actual practice of the occupation of master
105 pipefitter for at least five years, shall, without examination, be
106 registered as a master pipefitter by the board hereinbefore
107 established; provided, that such person makes application
108 therefor to the board, accompanied by such information as it
109 may require, and by a fee of twenty dollars, within one hundred
110 and eighty days after said effective date.
11l
Section 12. An applicant desiring to obtain a license as a|i
112 journeyman pipefitter shall submit satisfactory proof to the
113 board that he is over the age of twenty-one years, of good
114 moral character and except as herein otherwise provided at the
115 time of applying for examination, shall have successfully com116 pleted five hundred hours of instruction in an approved pro117 gram of training with a minimum of two hundred hours of said
118 instruction consisting of practical shop work in installation and
119 service on standard heating, piping, refrigeration and air-con120 ditioning equipment of various types, together with one year’s
121 experience in the field working under qualified licensed per122 sonnel. Persons lacking the instruction required in the fore123 going sentence may apply for licensing by submitting proof of
124 three years’ practical experience in the field on installation and
125 service; provided, they meet all other qualifications set forth.
126 The applicant shall, in addition, be required to take and corn127 plete to the board’s satisfaction, a written and practical ex128 animation. It is hereby understood that it is the responsibility
129 of the board to prepare examinations that will probe the ap130 plicant’s theoretical and practical knowledge of the art of pipe131 fitting. Each qualified applicant for a license examination shall
132 have in his possession a copy of applicable rules, regulations
133 and codes for reference while taking the examination.
134 Section 13. All journeyman licenses shall be for the calendar
135 year in which they are issued, and the full fee shall be due and.,
136 payable irrespective of the date if issuance. No license may137 at any time for any reason whatsoever be transferred. The
138 board shall fix the times and places for examinations. There
139 shall be at least two members of the board present at any ex-140 amination of an applicant.
141
All applications and examinations shall be passed through
the
board who shall examine and issue all licenses. Examina142
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143 tions must be held at least four times each year, in accordance
144 with section sixty-six of chapter thirteen. Public notice shall
145 be given of all examinations specifying dates, time and place.
146 Such notice shall be given at least thirty days before the date
147 set for examination.
148 At the time of filing an application for examination, the ap-149 plicant shall pay the sum of five dollars. Said sum shall be
150 deemed to cover the cost of such examination and shall not be
151 refunded if the applicant shall fail to present himself for ex152 amination or fail to obtain a passing mark upon the examinaw 153 tion. Before any license shall be issued, the applicant shall pay
154 a fee of five dollars for such license and before the renewal of
155 any license the applicant shall pay a like amount for such
156 renewal. The applicant shall pay as a separate item the cost
157 of any consumable items needed for his practical testing.
158 Section 14- The board may revoke or suspend the license of
159 any person or persons convicted of any violation of this act,
160 its interpretation of applicable rules, regulations or codes, or
161 any rule or regulation of this board, except that any licensed
162 person or persons must be granted a hearing before a majority
163 of the board members before a license can be suspended or
164 revoked. Notification by registered letter shall be sent ten
165 days before such hearings are conducted. License holders who
166 fail to appear for a hearing upon notification shall not be en-167 titled to further hearing unless prevented from appearing due
168 to illness or hospitalization which can be certified; or for causes
169 otherwise deemed good and sufficient by the board.
170 Section 15. No unlicensed person, persons, firm or corpora-171 tion other than those exempted by the provisions of section ten
172 hereof, shall engage in or commit the act of installing, repairing,
173 altering or servicing heating, piping, refrigerating or air-con-174 ditioning equipment, as provided in section two of this chapter,
175 and no person, persons, firm or corporation shall cause any
176 work to be done by any unlicensed person, persons, firm or
<0 177 corporation, except in the case of a trainee or apprentice who
178 must be working with and supervised by a licensee; and ex-179 cepting and exempting further from the provisions of this act:
180 (o) personnel licensed under chapter one hundred and forty-181 six of the General Laws of this commonwealth, and any in-plant
182 personnel engaged in the installation, alteration or repair of,
183 or maintenance work being done on or to, equipment within the
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confines of a plant or structure or premises of private or corporate ownership; (5) any person, firm or corporation or any
employee thereof who replaces an air filter in heating, refrigerating or air-conditioning equipment on premises owned, occupied or managed by such person, firm or corporation; provided, the duly constituted rules, regulations and inspections
of other agencies whose primary interest is public safety, in all
cases obtain and control.
Section 16. Any person, persons, firm or corporation who
shall violate any of the provisions of this act shall be liable to a
penalty of two hundred dollars.
Section 17. Any person or persons who shall furnish satisfactory proof to the board of having been engaged in erecting,
installing, servicing and maintaining heating, piping, refrigeration or air-conditioning equipment or systems for at least three
years in this commonwealth at the time this act becomes effective, shall be granted a journeyman’s pipefitter license, without
formal examination, upon payment of the prescribed fee; provided, that the application therefor is made within one hundred and eighty days after the effective date of this act.
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